OF JOHN AUBREY
The	Rose withers, the Blossom blasteth,
The	Flower fades, the Morning haste tb,
The	Sun setts, the Shadow flies>
The	Gourd consumes, and Man he dies.
Out of this constant grief there arose at kst the very glorification
of death. " What a noble animal is man, splendid in ashes, pompous
in the grave/* intones Sir Thomas Browne, and Sir Walter Raleigh
exults "It is therefore Death alone that can suddenly make man to
know himself. He holds a gkss before the eyes of the most beautiful
and makes them see therein their deformity and rottenness and
acknowledge it." This praise of death even made men gloat over the
corruption that was only too evident in the shallow graves and
gibbetted felons of the time. It is still accounted undecent for Widows
to marry within ajeare (I thinke), John Aubrey says, because in that time
the husbands body may be presumed to be rotten. And in what other
century could a man have written of his own child :
Christopher Micbell's Sonn lyeth here, "Richard Michell was his Name,
His Father's "Love was so to him, he caus'd to write the same:
He was but 4 Yeares 5 Moneths old, and then was buryed here,
And of his Body the Worms did find a Dish of dainty chere.
But it was not only in childhood that death threatened. The law,
not yet having learnt to distinguish between crime and sin, punished
both with the utmost savagery, for in the absence of a police force or
any method of detection, the few wrongdoers who were caught had
to suffer a painful and public death as a sufficient discouragement to
others. " The Court cloth award that you be drawn upon a hurdle
to the place of execution and there shall be hanged by the neck, and,
being alive, shall be cut down and your entrails to be taken out of
your body, and, you living, the same to be burnt before your eyes, and
your head to be cutt off, your body to be divided into four quarters,
and head and quarters to be disposed of at the pleasure of the King's
Majesty : and the Lord have mercy on your soul 1 " The most
educated and sensitive men were onlookers at these dreadful spectacles :
even the kindly Aubrey reports, I did see Mr. Chr. Love beheaded on
Tower-hill in a delicate chare day, although he seems to have had some
doubts about the ceremony, for he added, about half an hour after his
Head was struck off, the Clouds gathered blacker and blacker, and all that night
and till next noon such terrible Claps of Thunder lightning and Tempest
as If the Machine of the World had been dissolving. Aubrey never deceived
himself, however, as to the real reason for his interest in these exhibi-
tions. Ah 1 'tis the best lechery to see }em suffer Correction) observes one
of the characters in his play. Your London Aldermen take great "Lechery
to see the poor wretches wbipt at the Court at Bridewell. Were it not for the
Law there were no living) he decided. Some would take delight in killing of
men.
The abscence of any sure method of redressing private wrongs,
the law being *so cumbersome and so corrupt, led to the continuation
of the personal feud in the unlighted and unpatrolled streets. Copt.
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